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MEMO FROM THE PRESIDENT 
TO. Dr. K e nneth C la r ke 






Please complete n ecessary 
action 
Please n:ply over your 
signature 
Please prepare repl y for 
Prcsident ', signature 
Please (urni,h info rma tion 
(o r President', reply 
Please complete rou t ing 
( Pl t'a~e tele phone" 
Preside nt's Q Hice 
( ) Please n o te and re tu rn 
) Please reaJ and aJ"i sc me 
( Fo r your informali.,m 
( ) For your fil es 
R eading " B ackyard B irde and O t h e r Ve r se , " 
wh ich yo u sent to Sa r ah , wa5 a g e nuine d e light. 
Happy new year to you and Ma ry. 
Kelly Thomps o n 
I 
Septemb e r 22 , 1976 
r. K e nneth W. C larke 
Route 5, Box 71 
Bowling Greea.. Kentucky " 2. 10 1 
Dear Dr. Clarke! 
Tbh letter b writteD to offidally acknowledge and to accept the 
notice of your ... lab to r etire , e!lec tiv e J I.lD.O 30 . 1911. 
P lea • • k now of our d eep app r ecia tion fo r the c ontr ibution you have 
mad e to Wes te r n Kentucky Uelve rlUy d uring your years of servic e on the 
IIHill. II a nd we want you to know . 110 that you hav e a. e ta nd ing '"yltatio'D. to 
return to the camp" . for a vt-i t . t a ny time . We bope your re tir ement 
will be a Ume of enjoyment a nd happl ll •• ' for yo u. 
It will b e appreciated if yo u wi ll wor k clolely w ith D ea n M o un c e 
and Dr. Monte ll on a ll ma tte r . reladng to your retirement. U you ft rtd 
tha.t lor othe r s h e r e can b . of ser vic e to you in a ny way. d o Dot he lita te 
to call upon. Ill . 
A c o p y of th is le tte r is be in.g . e nt to Mr. Jam e . T om e e . r eq ue.Ung 
that h. wor k cio. e ly wi th you on matte r e per tatnin., to s a la r y Vlorklng within 
the eetablh hed luid. Un.a of the Unlver e ity a nd the Kentucky Teacher. 
R e tireme n t Sy.tem. 
WUh per . ona 1 b e. t wi ehe •• 1 am 
DGDlrneb 
eel Dr. Jam •• .L.. n avi. 
Dr. Robert H. MOWle. 
Dr. W. Lynwood Montell 
Mr. Jam •• B . Tom •• 
ln eer eiy your •• 
/g-
De ro G . Downing 
P r •• ideat 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
I!JOWLING CIIl:EEN , KENT UCKY .21 01 
July 20 , 1976 
C~"ur tor Inter<l.lll ..... J and P'o lk S tudl" 
Dr. James L. Davis 
Associate Dean of Facu lties 
Western Kentucky Un iversity 
Dear Dr. Dav is : 
I have decided to r etire fr om teaching at the age of s ixty. 
This is my forma l notice t hat I intend my retirement t o 
become effective June )0 , 1977 _ 
Copies t o : 
Dean Mounce 
Dr. Montell 
Sincere 1y y ours J • 
/(i-" ILl Z I.. {(). L (",.", ,-
Kenneth W. Cl a rke 
1"· .. "nn ~1 F"' fTI .. 
4 Il~v , ... d .... 1-7 2 ) 
WESTE RN KEN TUCKY UN IVER SITY 
OFFI CE O F PERSONNel SERV ICES 
NOTICE OF PERSONNEL AL'TION Dale Prepared September 21 • 1976 
Name Ken n eth W. Cl arke Soc ial Security No. Date of Birth 
Department Center fo r Intercultural and Faculty Rank, Occupational Title or Ppsition 
Fo l k S tudies 
Add ressRou t e 5, Bo x 1] , Bow]j[}g Gr::eeo, ~¥ ~2 JOJ Position Numbe r C lass Grade 
Accoun t to be 
New Position __ Replacement __ Charged Erfective Date of Action ,] II [}e 30 ] 911 
EMPLOYEE ST ATUS TYPE OF ACTION TYPE PA YMENT 
I ) Permanent ( ) Appointment ( ) 9 Months Contract Paid 
Over 12 Months Period 
I ) Temporary ( ) Resignation 
I ) Month ly (12 Months) 
I ) Probationary ( ) Salary Adjustment 
I ) Monthly ( 11 Months) 
( ) F ull Time , I ) Summe r Stipend 
( ) Hourly 
( ) Part T ime I ) Special Project 
( ) Honorariu m 
I ) Leave of Absence 
I ) Other (Explain ) 
(I Ix ) Other (Explain) 
jb.~ 1] 
Re tirement 
Present Salary New Salary 
Remarks: 
Recommended: 
Title Date Title Da te 
/~.Jl 
Approved: 
a 0 _?1 _7h ~~'7?:U-~- ;V;>- -?6 




PERS C INS CLK/4P P R CLK f3C/ ".1 /., 
MONn G R OSS FICA KY .RET. 
q . ~ 
CITY WN CW BC TR F ED. STATE BONDS NET 
Whi l e - Preoident'. OUke m - 1'a P nk - Retaln Ye llow - Penonncl Services 
, -
;; " " 
(. ~r?' I 
\ ".'t.. . ; ..... ./ 
~ -
Oftlee o r the Pru.ldent 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNI VERS ITY 
BOWLING GREE N , !(ENTUCKY d2101 
April 28, 1976 
Dear Dr . Kenneth W. Clarke : 
The salary structure for 1976-77 was approved by the Board of Regents 
at the meeting on April 24, 1976. 
It i s a pleasure for ITlC to advi se you that your annual salary has been 
increased frOll) $ 2 1, 528 to $ 24 , 048 , effective August 16, 1976. The 
Operating Budget adopted by the Board of Regents provided for an increase of 
$ 100 per summer s tipend; and effec t ive with the surruner of 1977, t he follow -
ing schedul e wi ll be in effeat : 
Instructor $ 1, 550 




$2 , 450 
The policies and procedures outlined in the Faculty-Staff Handbook de -
tail the conditions of your continued employnlent with respect to such matters 
as t eaching l oads. office hours . student advi sement, and othe r professi onal 
obligations . You will also be expected to participate as needed in the program 
of instruction on campus in the late afternoons and evenings and in the exte nded 
campus offerings . 
I am grateful to you for the contribution you have made to the programs 
of the University and look forward to working with the members of the faculty 
and staff during the coming year . I pledge to you my persona l support i n ou r 
continued efforts to provide an atmosphere in which each individual on the 
faculty can realize a greater sense of person al and professional satisfaction. 
Best wishes are extended to you for every success i n the s i gnifi cant 
endeavo rs in which you are engaged , and yo u are invited to call upon me i f I 
can be of assistance to you . 
DGD :ewe 
Enclosure 
Si.n cere ly yours, 
~A'~ 
De ro G . Downing 
Pre sident 
WESTERN KENTUCK Y UNIVERSITY 
April 29, 1975 
Office of the Pnsid.,.,t 
Dear Dr . Kenneth W. Clarke: 
At a meeting of the Board of Regents on April 26 , 1975 , approval was 
given to the salary structur e for 1975 - 76. 
I am pleased to inform you that your annual salary has been increased 
fr om $ 20 , 532 to $ 21,528 , effective Augus t 16 , 1975. The summer 
school stipends will continue as establi shed previously by the Board of Regents . 
The policies and procedures in the Faculty -Staff Handbook outline the 
condi t i ons of your continued employment with respect to such matters as tea ch -
ing load s , office hours, student adviseInent, and other professional obligations . 
In addition , you w ill be expected to participate as needed in the extended campus 
offerings and classes scheduled in the late afternoons and evenings. 
I would like to express my personal appreciation and the appr eciation of 
the University for all that Y'?u have done to make it possible for Western to fulfill 
its role in higher education. I pledge to you my personal support and the supp ort 
of the President's Office in our continued efforts to provide an atmosphere in 
which each individual can real ize greater professional achievements and in which 
the University will r each new l evels o f accomplishment. 
Best wishes ar e extended to you for continued success in the important 
work which you are doing. I invite you to call upon me if I can be of assistance to 
you in the future. 
DGD:eaw 
Enclosure 
Since r ely yours, 
~.t.o<%. . 
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BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 




/' / ' 
Mr . Harry K. Largen, Vice President 
for BUsiness Affairs 
Business Offic e 
Wetherby Administration Building 41 
Subject: Transfe r o( Name s from the Department of English 
Payroll to the Payroll of the Center for Inter-
cultural and Folk Studies 
The Center f o r Intercultural and Folk Studies is now 
considered as having department status in Potter College. 
Consequently, three faculty members who were officially 
members of the Department of English are now considered 
as officia lly re s ident in t he Ce nter for Intercultural 
and Folk Studies. Please transfer the faculty members 
listed below to the payroll of the Center for Intercul-
tural Studies and take the necessary steps to insure 
that their c hecks a r e sent to that off ice on subsequent 
paydays. 
JH/pn 
Dr. Kenneth W. Clarke ~ 
Dr. Mary W. Clarke v · 
Ms. Camilla A. Collins / 
ames Hel~~ 
epartment of English 
cc: Dr. Robert Mounce 




May 31, 19 14 
MEMOR.liNDUM T O: Dr. Raymond L. Craven. 
This is t o ae rve as a.uthorization t o proceed with the 
imple menta tio n oC the p la.n outlined in yo ur m e morandum of Ma y 29 
lor the utilization oi p er30nnel to teac h in the a rea of Folk Studie •. 
A copy o f this memorandum is being sent t o Mr. Largen 
to aervo &. authori:r.:atio n to m ake th e necessary adjustment. and 
to other. for their info r matio n and future reference. 
DGD:mch 
cc: Mr. Harry Largen /' 
Mr. James Tomes /' 
Dr. Paul B. Cook 
4#4-
Oero G. Downing 
President 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING CREEN. KENTUCkY 411 01 
,(flee of lh Vi.,. · P, •• ldcnt May Z 9. 1974 
o . A" . delDlc Atr.l,. ."d O •• n of th. FecIIIII •• 
MEMORANDUM TO - President Dero G. Downing 
SUBJECT Plan for Offering of Folk Studies Prog ram - Fall 1974 
As a follow-up on our discussion of last week, permit me to outline 
the plan which has been wo rked out by Dr. Mantell for the offering of the 
necessary courses in folk studies and the supervision of master's theses in 
that area for the coming year . The antiCipated cost of this plan will be one 
$2.,000 graduate assistantship fo r which your approval is requested, and 
the possible use of part - time faculty for freshman English should the need 
ariee during registration. The $2.000 assistantship should be allocated to . 
the Kentucky Museum. The graduate assistant assigned there will enable 
the releas e of Mr. Byrnes and Mr. Mac Leish to t each in folk studies on a 
one-course basis. 
RLC:lh 
The plan follows: 
1. Drs. Kenneth and Mary Clarke are to be released from 
one class each of freshman English. 
Z. Ms. Camilla Collins will teach full-time in folk studies 
during the coming school year. 
3. Mr. J. E. Jones will be assigned to teach one course 
in Afro-American History for the history department 
each semester of next year as neede d. 
4. Mr. Byrnes and Mr. Mac Leish will teach one class in 
museum administration for the folk studies graduate 
program. 
5. Mrs. Jean Thomason and Mr. Charles Guthrie will be 




ce-President for Academic Affairs 
and Dean of the Faculties 
WESTERN KEN T UCKY UN IVERSITY 
8 0WLlNG GREEN, KENTUCKY .2101 
April 30. 1974 
ottk. of lb. ~"dent 
Dear Dr. Kenn eth W. Clarke: 
At a meeting of the Board of Regents on April 27 , 19 74. approval was 
given to the salary st r uc t ure for 19 74-7 5. 
I am pleased to info rm yo u that your annual salary has been increased 
from $19 , 662 to $ 20,532 • effective August 16, 1974 . The summer 











The policies and procedures in the Faculty - Staff Handbook outline the con-
ditions of your continued employment with r espect to s uch matters as teaching 
loads, office hours , student advisement, a nd othe r professional Obligations. In 
addition, you will be expected t o participate as needed in the extended campus 
offerings and classes scheduled in the late aft e rnoons and evenings. 
I would like to express my personal appreciation and the appr eciation of the 
UniverSity for all that you have done to make it possible for Western to fulfill its 
r ole in higher education. I pledge to you my personal support and the support of 
the P r esident's Office in our continued efforts to provide an atmosphere in which 
each individual can realize greater professional achievements a nd in which the 
Unive r sity will reac h new levels of accomplishment. 
Best wishes are extended to you for continued success in the impor tant work 
which you a r e doing. I invite you to call upon me if I can be o f assistance to you 




De r o G. Downing 
President 
I 
WE!> . r:RN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCkY .2101 
Aprill7,1 913 
()f'II,« oll.be h .. ld_' 
Dear Dr. Kenneth W. Clarke: 
At a meeting o f the Board of Regents on February 24 , 1973. authorizat:on 
was given t o proceed with the preparation of the 1973 - 74 operating budget. The 
Regents endor sed the re commenda tio n for giving continued priority to strengthening 
the salary schedule. As a result, the matter of salary increments has been given 
prime consideration in the development of the operating budget. 
I am happy to inform 
$ 18.726 to $ 19 . 662 
you that your regula r 
• effective August 
salary has 
16, 1973 . 
been increas ed f r om 
On February 24, 1973, the Boa r d authorized the establishment of stipends 
by rank for a full teaching load in the Summer School. Effective with the 1974 











The d egr ee of success which Wes te rn may achieve in the fulfillment of its 
stated purposes and objectives is dependent on the coordinated effo rts of each of us. 
Let me r emind you that the policies and procedures in the Faculty - Staff Handbook 
outline t he conditions of your continued employment with respect t o such matte rs 
as teaching loads. office hou r s. student advisement. and other professional obli-
gations; in addi tion. you will be expected t o pa rticipate in the extende d campus 
offerings and classes scheduled in t he late afternoons and evenings. 
I would like to express my personal appreciation and the appreciation of 
the University for all that you have done to make it possible fo r Western to fulfill 
its r ole in higher education. I pledge to you my personal support and the support 
of the President's Office in our continued efforts to provide an atmosphere in 
whic h each individual can r ealize g reater professional achievements and in which 
the Unive r sity will reach new levels of accomplishment. 
Best wishes are extended to you for continued success in the important work 
which you are doing , and I invite you to call upon me if I can be of assistance to you 





Dero G. Downing 
Presid~nt 
Oftice ot the Presiden t 
.ST ERN KEN T UC KY U NIVER~ ( 
BOWliNG GREEN, KENTUCKY ~2101 
April 12, 1972 
Dear Dr . Kenneth W . Clarke : 
On Janua::-,' 26, 1972, the Board of Re gents authorized the preparation of 
the operating budget for 1972 - 73. The Board gave approval to the recommendation 
that continued priority be given to strengthening the salary structure. Consequently , 
the area of salary increments has been given prime consideration in the develop -
ment of the operating budget. 
I am pleased to notify you that your regular salary ha~ been increased from 
$ __ 1_7'-..,-,-9_4_O ___ t o $_ ..:1..:8..:,_7_2..:6 ____ ,. effective Augus t 16, 1972. 
The stipend paid for teaching during the summer session is currentl y being 
r evi ewed a nd analyzed. This i s to advise you tha t, pending the completion of this 
study, individual summer stipends for 1973 w i ll not ex.ceed the amount an individual 
will be· eligible to receive in the summer of 1972. 
The degree of success which Weste rn may achieve in the fulfillment of its 
stated purposes and objectives is dependent on the coordinated efforts of each of us. 
It is the position of the Unive r sity that faculty members cannot fulfill their respons i-
bilities in a profe ss iona l manner if they undertake o ther gainful activities which 
interfere with their duties and r esponsibi lities at Weste rn. The conditions of your 
continued employment must conform to the stipulations of the current faculty load 
guidelines in every r es p e·c t. Any. special assignment fo r which teaching load credi t 
is granted can be permitted only with proper administrative approval. You are also 
expected to maintain office h ours , b e available for counseling with students, and 
a t tend fa culty meetings and commencement programs . 
I would like to express my personal appreciation and the appreciation of the 
University for all that you have done to make it possible for Western to fulfill i ts 
r ole in higher education. I pledge to you my persona! support and the support of 
the Pres ident ' s Office in our continued effo rts to provide an atmosphere in which 
you can realize greater professional achievements and in which the University will 
r each new levels of accomplishment. 
Best wishes are extended to you fo r continued success in the i mpor tant work 
which you a r e doing , and I invite you to call upon me if I can be of assistance to 
you i n the future . 
jd 
Enclosure 
Sincerely yours , 
J'~ :.' iL' .. , . 
Dero G . Downing 
President 
. /.' -) ' 
( 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UN IVERSI T Y 
BOWL INe. GiH EN, KENTUCKY 
April 12 , 1971 
OH!"~ of n.. P'U "I.~M 
Dear Dr. Kenneth W. Clarke : 
At the meeting of the Board of Regents on January 9, 197 1 , authori-
zation wa s given to proceed with the preparation of the 1971-72 operating budget. 
The Board endo r s ed the recommendation for continued priority t o be given to the 
strengthening of the University salary schedu le, with instructions to proceed in 
accordance with previously approved plan. As a result, the matter of salary in-
crements is again give n prime consideration as a part of the Western operating 
budget . 
I a m happy to inform you that your regular salary has been increased 
from $_---'-1-'-7~, ,,0,,0"-0 ____ _ to $ ___ -'-1 .c7~,_'9,,4_"Q'_ ___ • effective August 16, 1971. 
The degree o f success which Wes tern may achieve in the fulfillment 
of it s stated purposes and objectives i s dependent upon the coordinated and com-
bined effor ts of each of us . In pledg ing to you my personal support and the 
support of the P resident's Office , let me also express to you the appreciation of 
the Univer sity for the contribution which you are~aking to the continued prog -
ress and de v elopment of the school. 
Best wisr:es are extended to you and yours , and I invite you to call 







WESTERN KENTUCKY UN IVERSITY 
I 
BOWl. IN C CKEE N . K E N TUCKY 
AI ril 3 , 1970 
Dear Dr. Kenneth W. Clarke : 
At the me,eting of t he Board of Regents on February 2 1 , 19 70 , autho r ization 
was given to proceed with the prep~ ration of the 1970 - 7 1 operating budget. The 
Boar d endorsed the recommendation for continued priority to be given to the s tr ength-
ening of the University sal ary schedule. with in st r uctions to proceed in accordance 
with previously approved plan . As a re sult, the matt er of sala r y increm ents is again 
given prime consideration as a part of the Western operating budget . 
I am happy to inform you that your regular salary has been inc rea sed from 
$ 15,456 ,--..:..:...:.--'-'--"---- to.$ 17, 000 '-~~-.--- eff'ective August 16 , 1970 . 
Your 1969- 70 salary has been increased by a total of $. ___ 1'-'..,~5~4~4,-____ _ whic h 
includes a salary adjustment of S,_-'5:..6:.4-=--___ and an increment of $, __ --'9,,8,,0-' __ 
Your present appo intment, as you know, is based on the previous University 
calendar . However, the revised calenda r for t he coming academic year makes it 
desirable to adjust the effective date of the new appointment. I trust you will find 
this arrangement to your liking . Y ou will r eceiv e a check on August 15 in the amount 
of one -twelfth of your current salary , which will represent final paym ent for the 
1969- 70 school year . Your salary for t he new appoi ntment becomes effective 
August 16 and will be paid to you on the 15th of each month during the contract period 
that terminates August 15, 1971 . 
The degree of success which West ern may achieve in the fulfillment of it s 
stated purposes and objectives is dependent upon the coordinated and combined ef-
forts of each of us . In pledging to you my personal support and the support of the 
President's Office, let me also express to you the appre ciation o f the University 
for th e contribution which you are making to the continued progress and deve l op-
ment of the school. 
B est wishes are extended to 
if I can be of help in the future . 
DGD/mch 
Encl. 









WESTERN KENTUCKY UN IVERSITY 
BowLING GRE EN, KENTUCKY 42101 
MEMORANDUM 
July 22 , 1969 
" , 
, " , 
Mr. Ha rry K. Lar gen, Business Manager , d' 
,-tI c.... 








Dr. Kenneth Clarke was authorized under the K entucky Heritage P r oject 
funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities to receive $ 1, 962.00 
during th e months of June , Ju1y. and Augu s t. Dr . Clarke ' s name was in-
clude d in the regular summer payroll for $ 1, 845.00. Papers were subse -
quently file d with your office for the $1 , 962 . 00 . Mrs . Belle Chandler in 
y our office notc d the duplication and br ought it t o my attention . Consequently, 
Mr s . Chandl er is h olding, at my r equest, the papers for th e $1, 962 . 00. I 
s uggest that Dr . C larke r eceive the $1 , 84 5 . 00, and that he be paid the addi-
tiona l $11 7.0 0 due him . 
HNH:nun 
cc: Dr. Rayn10nd Cravens 
Dr . John S ca rbo r ough 







WESTERN KENTUCKY S TAT E COLLEGE 
Bowling Gre en, K en t u cky 
PAY R O LL A UTH OR I ZATION 
J u l y 9 . 1964 
(Date) 
MEMORANDUM TO: M r. De ro Downing . Dean of Bus ines s Affai rs 
The name of Dr . Kenneth Cla r ke 
s houl d be added t o the pay r oll _ __ --'e"f"f.::e,;;c"t:.i v:.e::..,:S::;e"'p" t"e"m""b"e"r:....:l".-'1,,9,,6,,4'-________ _ 
s hould be r e m oved fr om the pay r oll _______________________ _ 
at a sal a r y of _____ ,j$"9".-'O"O"O"'.~O=O..JP"'e=.r'-y,,e"'a"_'.r~ • ..JP"'a""'id.....,o"v"e"r"""t"'w"e"l"v"e'-'m""'o"'n"'t"h"s ______ _ _ 
J\ss ignment. _ _________ -'D~e~p"a~r~trn~e~n~t~o~f_=E~n~g~l~is~h ____________ _ _ 
Comments: 
This i s to confirm that the nam e of 
has been (added t o) (removed f r om) 
the payroll i n accordance with the 
above ins t ruct ions 
Pay r oll Cl e r k 
D ean of Bus iness A ffa i rs 
cc : Dean Raymond L . Cr avens 
President 
Dr. Kenneth Clark. 
Dr. ry W. Clarke 
lZZ We.t Rivcrdd. lvo 
JefferaonvlUe. Indlena 
Dear Dr. and Mr •• Clark.: 
July 9. 1964 
Dean Raymond L. Cravc1lII hae adviled me of your acceptance. of polltiou 
in our Department oC En,lbh. 1 would therefore like to t.&ke thl. opportunity to oC~ 
fic:iall y welcome you to We.tern. 
Your .alarioe, as you knOW', for tho twelve .. montha ' period bave been let 
at $? 000. 00 and ~7, 800. 00 reapeclively. eflective September 1. In. addition, y01.l 
would be paid a IUpend for .ummer Icbool teachi.llg • • bould your lervicel be re-
quired . 
The genoral policy of the Colle~e is that 11 laculty member carry a normal 
work load of at le .. t filteen houl per week. and that hOt or .he, make bim.eU 
available to tbe institution for a minimum of an e.dditlonal twenty hou.r. per week. 
Among the tie. rallin, in the latter cat_sory are , guidance and counselina of 
ltudcnte •• pertain to hia teaching ar •• , proCessional office bourl . etc. The 
I'1lht i. re.erved to uae your lIervicel over a 8ix .. day week. 
Dean Cravena, Dr. Wood, and I A • a ll exceediu,ly ple.led over your ac-
ceptances of the •• poIUioUl. W. look forward to working with you and having 
you a.1 member. 01 OUI.' faculty. 
Enclo.od ero perlonal data lheeta which. we would Ilk. for you to complete 
and return, a.long wit two ,lolly-typO photographs of oaeh of you. ju.t.1 loon 
3B ~lltlbl0. Any li:&o pbotograph will lufHco . Thil material wUl bo ~ed in con-
n tlo.a with nowapapor roluala • • 
U I an be of perlonal sorvice to you and your famlly in anyway, I hope that 
you will not helltat. to let me know. 
With every load and kind perlonal wleh. 1 am 
Enclo. 
ce: Dean Raymond L. Craveu. 
Dr. Will.on Eo Wood 
Sincorely your •• 
Kelly Thompson 
President 
Dr. Clarke, Keneth W. 
ENGLISH ' 
Dr. Clarke has ~en the as-
sis tant di redor and associate 
proCessor at the Indiana Uili. J 
vei'i, ity -! ~xte~sion in J efferson- .~ 
v~lIe ,f~~ the past two years. He 
taught p reviousl)(.al W~shing· 
:to,\- .State . Univen.'l.c'y, Indiana 
'Unlversit,y, Chico (Calif. ) State 
Calle,e, and the Univers ity of 
.N,evada. ;Dr. ~l ll rke was award· 
·ed both his bachelor 's and mas· 
, ter'.· degrees from WasliiRgton 
Stale" He r~eived the Ph.D de· 
-gree • from lndia ti"a University 
in 1958. He is •. married to Dr. 
Mary Clarke and they have a 
a.u@!e.!._~~.-,,19~ ....L' __ " _ __ _ 
october 7, 1964 
!<b~UY j'\,;.: 0 [lILLY 
or 
I t Happened Onc S!?~=5_r.. g 
(TO b e ~nng to Ecat le tune "l\. L.1..ttlc He lp . '; ) 
ai Ily N:::H.;:uon In.;! t Ke n n y 0' Cl.::::.i: 
Ou.ts i de Va n H~t'3r Ha ll one ::;pring n:orn. 
S a~~d l(enny to Bi.ll, "Boy , you ' re rWlnin ' uphi l l , 
And I ' ll bea t ch a as sure es YOll ' xc b c- :::n ." 
Oh , I ' ll get. it b y \'l i t h e. Ii ttle h~lp froT.'l my friend s ~ 
~eh r I I IJ. go h igh \-; U .:h a I i t:t l e h Glp from my frienes. 
{ D:> you need .;;nybody? } 
1'le ll, I do nead t ,,,ent.y - t, \·:o vo::cs .. 
(C';)ul ~ :'l'ou moe anybodr-;") 
As leng as ~·.he~· t·~E.ar tie£; ,;;,nd coa·i:.s. 
Said Billy to Ken! "l(id, I th::.:ll ;: : '.:' ~ e. f.:ia 
i:I C.1\'i y ou ' r e pu::hin : '..,:hiz ::::'e l.c-J'<7'1cr: ~J::. d~. 
Bett.c:r- 1001>: out. !·Ia sh i s s-:::.:.:(-:5.:1' \:.0 p Oct:, 
And you I re :n\:l~.:~ n ' the o l d l c:.cFcr ~ id:. " 
See , 1' 11 get help o£ my (;',': ;1 f:':0:-:1 rr,y f!::="cn d s . 
And I: 11 g e t li t for l it ' s sa!:~ :::::o~ t~osc friends . 
( DO you need any body?} 
rJaH , r ' ve got al l the help th;:t 'i. n ::.::.d. 
(COuld you u se anybc d.y ?} 
No, I helve my God an d my B-::ed. 
Then Kenny s nli led down at ,Bi ll.!' I S bri ght Cl:O\·m 
And indulgen ·tl:~{ s i ghed , "Oh \'1s11: 
Guess I I II ju~ ;.:. \'Tri t e a n e \'] le tte r t onight, 
l~.L"ld r ep':n.-t you to Lym'lQo d Hont e ll . " 
NaT.., I I 11 g3 t by vli th a l ittle help fr::or'l TX.i f r i ends . 
Hey, I !l]' S'o h i gh \-,ith a li tt.l e hel? f:;:-c:n .r'Y friend.: . 
{Do YDU need anybody?} 
No t when I s t and f or the ri.gh t . 
(co ,-,~d you use anyb o dy?) 
No , I 1m r.e a.d i ng my Ha.mle t t onight. 
I ' ll get b1' ' itJl t hat gho~t en mo:.: ·_,i-L .. . 
And I'll get ! l ore ~'5..th ~ li-:.: t Jc il019 i re:!! ): ' , 11 . 








By DOnIS M1LtER 
Dr. Bnd "Irs. Kenneth W, Clarke, who live at 1m Park 
Street, Bowling Green, Ky., If<lch In Weslern Kf.ntucky Uni· 
verslty, :and together edit Ole Kentucky Folklore Record , Bfl! 
beller known in Huntington than some of their fri ends will 
reco£nize 1::\ once C/" Heing tfie names. Mrs. Clarke Is Dr. Mary 
1\'ashini ton Clarke, a teacher in Marshall Univtrsit~ for se\'eral 
)lears. 
Born tind Jeared in the hills of West Virginia, Dr. Mary 
C1~rke i~ II gT?duAle of Marfhall lid (If \\'~~ I Virgin!?' Uni-
versity. where a course in Ihe ballad and folk music sparked a 
keener Injert'S1 In the folklore of her rarly surroundings thon 
6hll had known before. When Ehll went to the Unh'erslty of 
Pennsylvania to work on her doctorate. she chose "Folklore In' 
the Cumbfrlands es Reflected in the Writing! (}f Jesse Stuar t" 
liS the topic of her doctor's dissertation. 
Ken Clsrke has his Ph.D. tn folklore also, I rom Ihe l lnl-
v(uily of Indiana at Bloomington. Together, Ihe Clarkes ha\'e 
wriUen e' ('ouple of ,mall textbooks In the fjeld and edited "A 
Ccncl~. Diction&ry of Folklore" in connection \li th thf'ir Folk· 
lore Record. And Mary b ' !lilI enthusiastic about J esse Stuart 
- she has completed 2. manuscript on Ihf' folklore in his writing 
that Is likf'ly to become I classic In the study, which 110W Is 
,rowing in popularity 1n univusi ty English departments, 
Ken Clarke likes birda, too, lind Is continu&J1y pullering 
In Ule ba("kyard to edd to their comfort. It you find the 'follow· 
ini pc~m Ilas an unexpected twist at the ending, remember 
U'~ hlmself he', satirizlng, not the birds! 
PURPLE PETS 
J'h~ ~ummer backyard budle now 
I , In / ull swing, and what (I. row 
The MDrtins mDdel 
Thev had to chase t he Starli ngs (lut 
And put the Sparrow, all t o rout 
In (lne big raid . 
HOlO could such a grace/u.l bird 
Act so perfectly absurd 
Abou t hi: bed? 
He tried to :hove (I crooked ttlck 
A: «mg D$ he, almo:t (I: thick 
A: 11 1$ own head 
"Int(l (I. bOI with hole t oo sman 
To let ~n ju :sJJ bird and all 
Hi: ~nterprf$t, 
1I~ pot it done, but what D mess/ 
A J)'lJlet on the 1100r, no leu-
Yet proper Bize. 
" he nest lach form Qnd jillish, tr ut, 
But uatchful people take th eir CUt, 
And they pTDI; idt 
. A man- stJJlt hou st u;ith roo/ and /100,. 
.And Marlin hol2$ to ~ut;e a: door: 
. T(l r(lom: flu/de. -
The jact that bird: will live ~n tt 
Win strt;e to prove t ha t people fit 
In Na t ure': plan, 
Oil, let us pray thnt birds w ill 1ie t;er 
7'hrive'l£ithDl/l backvard cudtnt:or 
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at A Wes lern Kentucky - Legendary and factual 
• University professor i s the rccordso(l\1ammothCave. 
rt'Cipicnt of a public program - Shaker Community at South 
grant total ing $34 ,710 from the Union concentrating on historical, • . 
National Endowment for the aspeds, music, dance, art and '. 
Ilunami! ies. Washington D. C. philosophy. 
Dr . Kenneth Clarke, professor - Hesearch on folklore in 
of English, will dircct a year-long Kentucky. 
progr a m ('ntit led " Kentucky - The state heritage of 
Ucril,3l!;c, " which will ,seek to architecture as il relates to 
prov ide the pubhc an tradiliona l1 y des igned log houses, 
interpretat ion of the folk barns, cribs, and other structures 
tradilions of the state by drawing such as covered bridges . 
on the resources of the Kentucky - A Sun'e), of the condition of 
Mu se um and the Kentucky Ihe area prior to wh ite 
Libnlry located on Western's settlement . 
campus, the new Educational - F'cst i\jC occasions unique to 
Television fa cilities of the state Kentucky such as "court day", 
' I andraculty members at Western. " jockey grounds", " associat ion 
) Twent y-nine g rants were meetings" "funeralizing" and 
offered by Ihe Human iti es numerous Olheroccasions. 
Endowment totali ng ap- An empha s is on the 
'I proximately half a million devel opment of pr incipal 
, dolla rs . Kentucky crops such as burley 
TIle cndowment Is a n tobacco. 
indcpt'ndenl govcrnment agency - Place names, personalities 
authorized by Congress to and events, real and fi ctitious, 
promote scholarship, research that huve rlayt.'rl a role in the 
and public understanding of the shaping 0 the self-image of 
il LUn ani ties in the United Statcs. Kentuckians. 
The grant. which sponsors Clarke, who holds a Ph.D. 
" Kentucky IIcritage." is the only degree in folklore from 'Indiana 
., one orfc~ed in the state. University , said " The aim (of the 
The program will reach the program) in brid, is to sift out 
public through E'rV, radio and the true from the false . the 
., pubic appearances. enduring from the temporary. to 
The program wi ll utilize seek and find the worthy strands 
' Imateriats in the region with of traditional culture from the I __ 
I distinctive " Kentucky" origins. beginning to the present in ~ 
111ese will include : Kentucky." . 
" 
Drl~g~le you know \ 
RECEIVES ,\ WARD 
Dr . Kenneth Clarke. director 
of the Kentucky Heritage 
Project at Western Kentucky 
University. has been awarded a 
1975 Media Award by the 
Kentucky School Media 
Association at its annual lun-
cheon Oct. lO in Louisville . 
The 9OO·member branch of 
the Kentucky Library 
Association nominated Dr . 
Clarke for the award on the 
basiS of six rolklih:~ nlmstrips he 
had developed for distribution 
to public school libraries. 
Dr . Clarke delivered the 
award plaque to the personnel 
of Media Services at Western . 
I 
Weslem . v .L , " '-r 
professor ,~,'0'\ 
, 
: publishes book 
A Warren Counl)' legend is , 
; the SOUTce 01 a hoOk written by 
: Dr . Kenneth Clark , professor 01 
.. English and folklore al Western 
~ Kentucky Univers ity . 
~ " Uncle Bud Long : The Birth 
:' of a Kentucky 'Folk Legend" 
:;;will be published Saturday by 
• the University Press of Ken· 
~ t ucky · 
• The Long family lived near 
~ Clark'S Landing in the l\3dley 
: Community for about 20 years 
· early in this century. 
~ The stories surrounding their 
: strange ways told by old·time 
, residents 01 the communit)· and 
~those ..... ho heard the stories by 
: ..... ord of mouth a re the subject of 
• the hoOk . t In the hoOk , Clarke ..... eaves 
~ the stories of the Bud Long 
_ family into a loose narrative 
.,. and analyses the ways in which 
,. the anecdotes have been 
transmited in the process of 
retelling . 
"The work is a brief analys;s 
; 01 the legend·making procC§s, 
~' and hoW thiS process functions 
• in understanding the origins 01 
, literature:' Clarke said. 
~ Clarke reech'ed the 
I> bachelor's and master 's 
~ degrees from washington State 
"'University and the PhD degree 
~from Indiana Un;\·ersi \y . 
,. , 
TJll~ !!A[)LEY COM · 
:>h_.;-.lITY CC.; TE lt BOARD 
vdl meet a: 6:31.1 p.m. A c('nter 
bt:siness mCf-tll1g will IcHow ;"It 7 
p.:T •. /.fter the short bu~ ::ess 
mccUnE, Drs. Kcnnl'~h and 
Mary Cl 111 i;e will present a 
spl'("i:l l p rogram lor fi ll ages . 
f).·V Z131 :J f..J 
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Secrets of folklore 
, 
Two at WKU considered among most knowledgeable 
By SALLY FRA1'\ClS 
Daily t\'ew5 Special Writer 
Folklorists might well be 
ronsidered masters of English, 
literature, art, music and the 
social sciences. For folklore is 
the study of those facets which 
make up a specific culture; 
language. literature, traditions, 
beliefs and attitudes. 
The folklorist who is deeply 
involved in his work may find it 
impossible to pull himself out of 
the study once he has taken that 
addictive dive into the web ol 
related subject areas. Because 
folklore holds many secrets 
and small pieces that fit 
together to form the blueprint 
of modern innovations and 
creative works. 
Drs. Kenneth and Mary 
Clarke are two of the state's 
most knowledgeable authorities 
on folklore in Kentucky as well 
as regions in the West and East. 
Both are in the English 
Department at Western 
Kentucky University, teaching 
. English courses and graduate 
and undergraduate courses in 
folklore. And both members of 
the academic couple are 
writers, and field collectors for 
archival holdings. Mary has 
written a book on Jesse Stuart 
entitled "Jesse Stuart's 
Kentucky," and Kenneth 's book 
researched on Uncle Bud Long, 
a true Warren County native 
who became a legendary 
character, will appear in 
August. Both Clarkes .have 
edited folk lore readers, 
journals and have written 
textbooks for their classes. 
The folklore authorities have 
been at Western for 10 years. 
The couple said they were 
inspired to come to Western 
because of its well established 
folklore program which is the 
best in the state. WKU -is the 
__ only school in Kentucky and one 
!:.' of not. more than 15 schools in 1 the nation offering a graduate 
1 degree in folk studies. And the 
l school"s archive holdings have 
been here since the 1930's. They 
said they were also inspired by 
the late Dr. Gordon Wilson Sr. 









I' · , , 
: ~ 
head of the English Department 
at Western and the other 
knowledgeable persons in the 
folk lore area such as O.K. 
Wilgus "and Dr. Lynnwood 
Montell. 
Dr . Kenneth Cla r ke 
graduated from Washington 
State University, located in his 
native state with honors. He 
received his doNorate in 
folklore at Indiana University 
which at that time was the only 
school in the nation offering a 
doctorate program in this 
subject. 
• ··When one starts to study 
· folklore one gets involved with 
~ customs, beliefs, artifacts and 
~ ceremonial rituals. so in that 
.. area you are ni!\"cr quite certa in 
,_, t. \\ 1> , r,' folklore exactly 
fits ," he said. "But I feel that 
the roots of folklore can be 
found in English because of the 
language and literature. Then 
one can begin to understand the 
songs, art and customs. 
"Lots of people don't 
understand how we can be in 
English and be out looking in 
moonshine stills," he continued. 
"But you get lured into seeing 
the larger picture. Sometimes 
fellow workers express wonder, 
or mock wonder, at our interest 
in the lowly folktale when there 
is so much great literature, to 
read, or interest in the lowly 
folksong when there is so much 
great music to appreciate. Of 
course, we appreciate great 
literature, music and art. Mary 
and I appreciate them so much 
that we want to understand 
more about the complex forces 
that have produced these and 
other end-products of a long, 
cumulative tradition . Our 
inquiry leads us back to the 
grassroots of culture, back to 
the folk idiom, the folk belief, 
the oral history/ to the many 
other manifestations of man's 
urge to create and embellish." 
Clarke met Mary Washington 
at Chico State College, Chico, 
Calif. She has received her 
doctorate in English and 
minored in folklore at the 
University of Pennsylvania and 
taught folklore courses at the 
California school. The couple 
did field collecting for Chico's 
archives. After their marriage, 
they went to the University of 
Nevada for two years for more 
research and collecting. Then 
before coming to Bowling 
Green the Clarkes taught at 
Indiana's srutheastern campus 
in Jeffersonville, Ind . He 
introduced folklore there. 
He considers himself a 
general folklorist while Mary, 
he said, would be considered an 
American folklorist, special-
izing in regional dialects. 
A native of that section of 
West Virginia across the Big 
Sandy· River from Kentucky, 
Mary Clarke is familiar with 
the customs of.this region. She 
based a thesis at University of 
Pennsylvania on the folklore of 
the Cumberlands as renected in 
the wrilings of Kentucky 
novelist and poet Jesse Stuart. 
Her book on Stuart is one-third 
of that thesis. 
" I had so much information 
on this area that I ha\'e ·written 
other articles on the · region," 
she said. "Dialects and folklore 
songs are my greatest interest. 
"I am more of an insider in 
Kentucky than is ·Ken," she 
said. " We don't e\'en call 
certain things by the same 
names. In Warren County there 
are some things that are more 
old fashioned than in Greenup 
County, where Jesse Stuart 
lived. like in the dress and their 
methods of making sorghum 
~nd other thin~ ·· __ ~_~_ 
" I grew up in the West," linguists record it and study it, been used in 
Kenneth commented, "so the but the folk go on re-creating publications. Fa 
things that I see as unique are and reshaping it. Academicians representat ives 
regional to my wife. So in one have sometimes fallen into the Smithsonian insti 
aspect, I am looking at this error of deploring their own to Western to t 
area's culture with novelty." language, or of trying to set up informants to a& 
In field collecting material rules for its use. just as naive collecting mater: 
from Warren County , the students sometimes seem to Smithsonian ' s I 
Clarkes said county auctions believe that Webster created American Folklo 
give them more insight. " We the language and decreed its Kentucky was the 
are impressed with the spelling and usage for all time." spotlight at this yE 
ingenuity of these people. The Clarkes praise basic The represen tat 
Auctions give us ideas of the researeh more than non- about three leads t 
kind of tools they used, .old original research that a student ~ake to Washingto 
plows, hand made chaIrs, would do in the library. They m the festIval. 
baskets, iron pots, fi re tools a~d explain field collecting as being Rather than ir 
carl2Cnter tools. There are sllll that special kind of basic students to 
folks in this county that spin and research. "Basic research is conventional terrr 
card their oWn cotton. In parts the yeast of scholarship," the Clarkes instruct It 
of rural Warren County we Clarkes said. "Critics and and do their own fi , 
found as much old·fashioned commentators, lacking basic and interviewil! 
traditional ways of life that you research, which is new manner, they { 
would find in eastern Kentucky. information, shortly run down student gets n 
"Anyone in Warren County," into sterile repetition of each involved in fo 
Kenneth eontinued, "can tell other's ideas. They must ha\·e becomes stimulat 
you. what staging str ing is new input." about' his or hel 
beca.u~e it's part of their The Margie lIelm Library at history: " It i.s 
tradihonal culture. B~t the Western has an ' extensive collectIve material 
v.:0r~ cannot be found m an.y rompilat ion of folk material our ac~demic . i 
dic~lOnary anywhere . . I~ IS from the collections of students formed. they said 
strictly a folk term .. ThiS IS an and faculty . .'Thedisctpline o 
e~ample of ~rslstence of In the WKU library, more the peculiar quali 
pIOneer crafts fight up to the than 100 ,000 d iscrete the students' aile 
Spac~ Age. Warren County has annotations, or bits of relatedness of kn ' 
cerfalO le.gendary places that information, related to field· processes." Kel 
are pecuhar to us ~Iy. And collected language data have wrote to his studen 
eve,?, cou.nty has I~. ow,~ been collected in Warren and a relationship, f, 
speCIal say~ngs and tradl!lons.. neighboring counties. Products between the de~ 
He explained th!lt one of lhls of this material have already traditional mule--
area:s more WIdely known f-;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;~ 
legendary places are Lost River ! '
and Sally's Rock. 
"It is a place name like Lick 
Skillet. But when you go out to 
track the places down, it ofte n 
gets more difficult to separate I 
fact Crom legend. It is a part of j 
the underlying identity for a 1 
community. These give us our . 
own distinctive folklore." I 
Kenneth tells the story of 
Sally's Rock as a place known 
widely at a time when there was 
a great deal of river traffic 
through the Bowling Green ' 
area. The small community at 
Rockland had a post office and 
a voting center. There is no I 
community there now. A young 
girl, Sally Beck, used to collect ! 
the mail pack that the boats ! 
delivered where the Gasper 
River and Barren River join. ! 
She became a cotorful t 
character to the river people i 
and to those who remembered t 
·the girl standing on a large rock ; 
overlooking the river waiting I 
for the mail . 
The academic couple agree , 
that in folklore studies there is a i 
constant renewing' of the 
subje<:\ through field collecting. 
"The most basic of all folk 
expression is the language 
itself," Mary Clarke said. 
"Again and again fol k studies 
will lead the inquirer back to 
the folk idiom. Poets, novelists 
and journalists use the 
language, often very effectively 
or beautifully. but they do not 
create it. The folk ere' lte 
la~gu:Jgc L_('xi ("Og~1phers_ and_ 
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"I grew up in the West," linguiSl! record it and study it, been used in scholarly bottom chair or a saddlebag 
Kenneth commented, "so the but Ihe folk go on re-creating publications. For example, house and a ballad !lr an 
things thai I see as unique are and reshaping It. Academicians representatives fr om the invocation to the muse. A 
regional to my wife , So in one have sometimes fallen into the Smithsonian institution came student fully aware of the 
aspect, I am looking at this error of deploring their own to Western to find folklore concept of the folk esthetic and 
area'S culture with novelty ." language, or of trying to set up informants to assist them in its Implications could develop 
In field collecting material rules for its use, just as naive collecting material for the the idea. The student who can 
from Warren County , the students sometimes seem to Smithsonian 's Festiva l of developthalidea is much closer 
Ciarkes said count)' auctions believe that Webster created American Folklore, where to seeing the world in a grain of 
give them more Insight. "We the language and decreed its Kentucky was the stale in the sand than Is the student who can 
are impressed with the spelling and usage {or all lime." spotlight at this year's festival. dutifully parrot his instructor's 
ingenuity of these people. The Clarkes praise basic The representatives found textbook pronouncements on 
Auctions give us ideas of the research more than non. about three leads on persons to the life and works of an author 
kind of loots they used, old original research thaI a student take to Washington to perform - 100 often isotated. from 
plows, hand made cha irs. would do in the library. They in the festival. experience, contemporary 
baskets, iron pots, rire tools and explain rield collecting as being Rather than instruct their relevance, or even any kind of 
carpenter tools. There are still that special kind of basic students 10 write the verifiable lruth." 
folks in this county that spin and research, "Basic research is conventional term paper, the Renecling on the addictioo 
card their oWn cotton, In parts the yeast of scholarship, " the Clarkes instruct them to go out the couple share to folklore, 
of rural Warren County we Clarkes said. "Critics and and do their own field collecting Kenneth said, "We recognize 
found as much old·fashioned commentators, lacking I basic and interviewing, In th is that a person recalls certain 
traditional ways of life that you research, which is new manner, they explain, the things only vaguely. Then we 
would find in eastern Kentucky. information, shortly run down student gets much more might realize our field 
"Anyone in Warren County," into sterile repetition of each involved in folklore and collecting was possibly 50 years 
Kenneth coolinued, "can tell other's ideas. They must have becomes stimulated to learn too late. This happens, but not 
you. what staging string is new inpul." about' his or her own local all this is 'old timey.' You can 
because it's part of their The Margie Helm Library at history. " It is from this collec t traditional say in gs. 
traditional culture. But the Western hb an ' extensive collective material that most of beliefs. etc. from young people. 
word cannot be found in any compilation of folk material our academic insights are it is I a living phenomenon, 
dictionary anywhere. It is fro m the collections of students formed," they said . Essentially, folklore is the kind 
strictly a folk term . This is an and faculty . "The discipline offolklore'has of knowledge that isn't official 
example of persistence of In the WKU library, more the peculiar quality of calling knowledge. Meani ng it is the 
pioneer crafts right up to the than 100,000 di screte the students' attention to the kind people share orally or 
Space Age. Warren County has annota tions , or bits of relatedness of knowledge and through show and tell ." (Slaff Pholo by Paui llightower l 
ceriain legendary ptaces that information , related to rield. processes ," Kenneth once " Once you know how DRS, MARY A1"D KEN1"ETII CLAII K[ hold In Ille background arc a spinning '" heel and 
are peculiar to us OI!ly. A~d collected language data have wrote to his students. "There is powerful and tenacious folk some of their folk treasures. She is holding a nrious rnfta l objects hanging O\'fr the 
every county has Its o\Oon been col1ei:led in Warren and a relationship, for Instance. culture is you will understand quilt made 01 8,000 pieces 01 matrrial hand. fireplacr at tllecouplr's home In west Warren 
special say~ngs and traditions .: ' neighbori n~ counties , Products between the design of a Continued PaRe 6 sewn tOKelher by nne of her nelghhors. Ctarke County. "" 
lie expla med th~t one of thiS r~,~r~'~h~i'~m~'~";'~i'~';h~'~'2'~':;";"~d;;Y;;;;';";d:;it;i';;'~':;' ;;;:m;:";";.;";:';;;:;hi:;';k,:;,~y;;;;;;;;=c;.;:";';m=5.;T;h:;i';S;:';';' i;:M;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'; ;:'h:;';;";;';:' ;';:';;b;:';';;":;:':' :":":'=i"=,=q=":::.=,,:::"=g=, ,=,~,=. ==== ______________ _ area's more Widely known 
legendary places are Lost River I ' 
~ .. -4 C' ~ ' l v'. tI ..... " 
\ 






PIIESS Cml!\IIITEE 1I0S0RS AUTIIOH - The Unh'erslty 
I' rf'SS Committee at Wtstern Kentucky Unh'rrslty held a 
rt'{, I'[l tion and autographing party In honur of Dr. Kenneth 
ClarkI'. prufessor of English and lolk studirs in the Hegents 
Is pictured abo\'e autographing his new book "Uncle Bud Long: 
The nirth of a Kentucky Folk Legend" for Dr. John Minton 
( right) , ~lte president fur admlnlstrath'e IIflaln. Looking on I~ 
Ilonald L Armstrong. director of public relations. 
~m of Wetherby Admlnistrati0o" "R",C"='O'",'C' ="C'"' C='".C'=k'~""' •• hC\C) _________________ _ 
From legend 
Book weaves story of Long family 
Uncle Bud Long, his 
daughter, Janey, and her son, 
Frankie,' lived near Clark's 
Landing in the Hadley Com· 
munity of Warren County for 
about 20 years early In this 
century. 
The stories surrounding their 
strange ways told by old·time 
residents of the community and 
those who heard the stories by 
word of mouth are the subject of 
a Western professor's recent 
book, 
"Uncle Bud Long: The Birth 
of a Kentucky,Folk Legend" is 
written by Dr. Kenneth Clarke, 
professor of English and 
folklore at Western Kentucky 
University. The book was 
published by the University 
Press of Kentucky. 
In the book, Clarke weaves 
the stories of the Bud Long 
family into a loose narrative 
and analyses the ways in which ' 
the anecdotes have been 
transmitted in the process of 
retelling . 
rre(IUently, elements com· 
man to folklore throughout the 
world are drawn from the raw 
material or grafted ooto It to 
suit the humor of the teller, 
often in opposition to common 
sense or even historica l 
evidence. 
This analysis of the stories ol 
Uncle Bud reveals much about 
the delicate process by which 
the oral folk tradition grows and 
thrives. Clarke claims that 
from such humble roots 
ultimately grows much of what 
we think of "literature. " 
"The v.ork is a brief analysis 
0{ the legend·making process, 
and how this process lunctions 
in understanding the origins of 
literature," says Clarke. 
Clarke received the 
bachelor's a nd master 'S 
degrees from Washington Stale 
University and the PhD degree 
from Indiana University. 
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WHY NOT ? 
" Let me make the superstitions of a nation, and 
I care not who makes its laws', or its songs either." 
--Mark Twain 
Imaginative research--or imaginative teaching, whic h is jus t a specia l 
kind of research, can permit us to see the world in a grain of sand. Unfortunately. 
there is another kind of teaching that stresses the grains of sand without relating 
them to the world. 
The discipline of folklore has the peculiar quality of c alling the students ' 
attention to the relatedness of knowledge and processes. There i s a relationship, 
for instance, between the design of a traditional mule-ear hickory bottom chair 
or a saddlebag house and a ballad or an invocation to the muse. There i s not space 
here to trace that relationship in detail, but a student fully aware of the c oncept of 
the folk esthetic and its implications could develop the idea. The student who can 
develo p that idea is much cloeer to seeing the world in a grain of sand than i s the 
student who can dutifully parrot hie instructor'e textbook pronounc e m e nts on the 
life and works of an author- -too often isolated from experience, contempo rary 
relevance, or even any kind of verifiable truth. 
An English major would not neces sarily contaminate his knowledge of 
periods, authors, and genree by extending his view to include a wider range 
of the creative products of culture. Such an extended view might, ind eed, be the 
key to unlock the door to association, understanding , and appreciation. 
A recent article in the Journal of American F olklo re paid passing attention 
to the fact that over one hundred major books arid articles had been generated by 
the oral-formulaic theories applied to epic literature . . The writer observed furth er 
that this scholarship represented the greatest contribution to s tudies of Old English 
in the past century. Such a breakthrough extends ultimately to classical li te rature 
as well, and to the literary epic, which needs re-evaluation in the light of new 
knowledge about what it pretends to imitate. 
This bit of fresh air admitted to the musty realm of repetitious and some-
times erroneous commentaries on many aspects of our literature and language 
had its beginnings in field collection. The collections were the Bongs of illitera te 
mountain people, both Appalachian and Albanian. The collec tors, appropriately, 
were from Harvard Universit y, the original home of both the American F o lklore 
Society and the Journal ~ American Folklore. The professors were engaged in 
original research. They made, and are still making. original and m eaningful 
contributions to the knowledge of language and literature . 
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Should an English major b e protected from taking courses other than 
those r e l ate d to major litera ry works? Yes, if we want to c ontinue to practice 
a narrow exclusiveness tha t d oes no t r ecognize the i n timate relati onship of 
l anguage and its many kinds of p roducts and the relati onship of those products 
to other creative expressions of the human mind. 
Kenneth W. Clarke 
Dt. Kenneth Clarke, professor 
of English and folklor e at Wes t -
ern Kentucky University, vIs ited 
Horse Branch School Friday, No-
vember 15, and spoke to the Hor se 
Branch Young Historians . 
His presentation was e ntitled 
"His torical Kentucky Reflected 
In Its Artifacts." As students 
examined articles, Dr. Clarke 
presented information on arti-
facts and encouraged students 
to begin their own collections of 
valuable •• junk". 
The program was a part or 
Western Kentucky University's 
Bicentennial Program Serv ices . 
Mr and Mrs Tullis Baird of 
Hartford, visited Sund ay with his 
brother. Charlie Baird and Mrs 
Baird. of Gr and Rive r s . 




series feat es .J 
l}.~tl '1!-
Ky. gunsmiths 
Western Kentucky Univer_ 
sity's Bicentennial Lecture 
series wlll feature Dr. L. Y. 
Lancaster, who will speak on 
" Some Gunsm Iths ot South 
Central Kentucky" In the fifth 
lecture 01 the series at the 
Kentucky Building Thur sday, 
Sept. 19. 
The lecture- demonst ration 
will begin at 7:15 p.m. and is 
open to the public withou t 
charge. 
How to load and fire old 
Kentucky rifles wlU be demon-
s trated directly beh ind the 
Kentucky BuHding at 6:30 p.m . 
by Marshall Love J r . ot Bow-
ling Green, 
The Kemu cky Building ser-
Ies Is des igned to stres s the 
cultural heritage ot Kentucky 
In conjunction wJlh the Univ-
ers ity's observance olthe Ke-
ntu cky Bicentennial, accord_ 
Ing to Kentucky Librarian Ri-
ley Handy. 
Western's speaker, Dr. 
Lancaster, wa s honored by the 
University in 1969 when a wing 
of the Academ Ic Complex was 
named in his honor, the L. Y. 
Lancaster Hospital Clinic . 
The retired We stern faculty 
member has been cal1ed "ta-
ther" of Ihe Unlvers lly 's pre_ 
medical program, having in-
stitu ted much ol the program's 
curr icula. 
